It Can Be Done

Directions: You are to gather information about local community organizations for Volunteerism and Service. You will be required to make a presentation to the class. Use the back of this sheet if additional space is needed. Some suggestions are the local food bank, Red Cross, local PBS station, an elementary school as an after school reader/tutor, planting flowers, plants or bushes around school or in common area around the community.

1) What is the name of the organization?

2) How do you contact the organization to volunteer your services?

3) Who will be the contact person?

4) Where is the organization located?

5) Which days can volunteer services be utilized?

6) Any age restrictions?

7) What type of jobs can be done?

8) What are the responsibilities of the jobs?

9) Will it benefit the organization and which members of our community will ultimately benefit?

10) Why/how did I select this organization?

11) What do I hope to gain as a volunteer?